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-Boston University School for the Arts Presents--
THE UNDERGRADUATE OPERA THEATRE 
S. Mark AliapouliosandJoy McIntyre, directors 
Denette Whitter, musical coach 
Two Programs of Scenes for Midwinter 
Tuesday, March 2, 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 4, 4:15 p.m. 
S.F.A. Room 104 
S.F.A. Concert Hall 
The Barber of Seville (Sterbini after Beaumarchais) 
Scene from Act I 
Gioacchino Antonio Rossini 
(1792-1868) 
The action takes place on the street in front of Dr. Bartolo's house. Almaviva, a count and 
Grandee of Spain, is desperately in love with the ward of the doctor, a beautiful young woman named 
Rosina. Almaviva has just finished serenading her when in comes the barber and general busybody of 
the town-Figaro . The Count implores the barber to help him in obtaining an introduction to Rosina. 
Once the issue of money has been settled, the two set out to plot their strategy. 
Almaviva 
Figaro 
The Tender Land (Everett) 
Act I, Scenes 1 and 2 
S. Mark Aliapoulios, stage director 
Matthew DiBattista 
T.C. Waugh 
Aaron Copland 
(1900-1990) 
The action takes place in the early 193CYs on a lower-middle-class farm in the Mid-west. It is June, 
the time of spring graduation and spring harvest. The isolated world of this rural family revolves around 
the graduation of its eldest daughter, Laurie. She is unsure of her place in the world, which is invaded by 
the threat (and later the actual arrival) of two outsiders. The girl's dreams of a larger life have been 
awakened, and she struggles to break from the confines of family life. 
MaMoss 
Beth Moss (the younger sister) 
Lau~ Moss (the older sister) 
Mr. Splinters (the postman) 
Bailey Whiteman+, Barbara Schack• 
Candace Zaiden 
Shawn Verges+, Christina Harrop• 
Guy Jorcl.in Heard+, Tony Wciss • 
S. Mark Aliapoulios, stage director 
Cosl fan tutte (Dafonte) 
Act I, Scene 1 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
The opera opens to find three men apparently in the middle of a heated argument. The older 
Don Alfonso is skeptical of the faithfulness of women. Ferrando vigorously defends Dorabella, his 
fiancee. Likewise, Guglielmo defends his fiancee, Fiordiligi. Don Alfonso offers a challenge to prove the 
fickleness of the two women. The younger men accept and proclaim that they will be victorious in 
proving the fidelity of their lovers. 
Act II, Scene 2 
Ferrando 
Guglielmo 
. Don Alfonso 
Matthew DiBattista +, Jay Nash• 
T.C. Waugh+, Albert Jensen-Moulton• 
Mark Light-Orr+, Christopher Quimby• 
S. Mark Aliapoulios, stage director 
'I'M scene shifts to the two women, Fiordiligi and Dorabella, who are discussing the relative 
merits of their young men as exhibited in the pictures they each hold of them. The women are sisters.•• 
Fiordiligi 
Dorabella 
Tara Cruse+, Melanie Conrad• 
Mariel Mercado+, Paige Valentine• 
S. Mark Aliapoulios, stage director 
"An interesting piece of opera trivia: the roles were first sung in Vienna in 1790 by two sisters in real life. 
The Bartered Bride (Sabina) 
Act II, Scenes 2 and 3 
Bed'fich Friedrich Smetana 
(1824-1884) 
Va~k has been betrothed by his parents to a peasant girl named M.ifenka. In this first scene, we 
find him stammering that he must somehow find the courage to woo his prospective bride or else become 
the laughingstock of the town. 
In Scene 3, Mafunka enters and soon realizes that Va~k is the bridegroom who has been chosen 
for her. Horrified, she proceeds to tell him that she, along with all the other eligible young girls in the 
town, is sorry that so handsome a lad should be contracted to a flighty girl like Ma¥enka. She convinces 
him to drop his suit, whereupon she begins to paint a brighter prospect for him with someone else much 
prettier than Ma¥enka. 
Jay Nash+, Tony Weiss• 
Julin Greene+, Melanie Conrad• 
Joy McIntyre, stage director 
tM11rch 2nd cat 
• M11rch 4th c11st 
